
 

Agenda  

Regular Meeting # 2019-08 

Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board 

Wednesday, October 16, 2019 – 4:30 PM 

Meeting Room #2, Central Branch 

1. Call to Order / Regrets  

2. Adoption of the Agenda   

3. Disclosure of Conflict of Interest  

Consent Agenda  

4. Adoption of Minutes  

4.1. Regular KFPL Board Meeting #2019-07 of September 19, 2019 (attached) 

5. Information Items 

5.1. Correspondence/Information Received and Sent 

5.1.1. From the Ministry for Seniors and Accessibility a letter dated September 2019 to 

inform the Chief Librarian/CEO that KFPL’s application for the Seniors Community 

Grant Program was deemed ineligible. 

5.1.2. From J. Brown, a letter of resignation from her position on the Board dated 

October 1, 2019. 

6. Monitoring Reports  

6.1. Communication and Counsel   

6.1.1. Chief Librarian’s Report (report attached) 

6.2. Financial Condition (Third Quarter) (attached) 

6.3. Financial Planning and Budgeting (attached) 

6.4. KFPL Vision 2020 – Action Plans 2020 (deferred to November 2019) 

7. Motion to accept consent agenda (motion)  

Action Agenda 

8. Business Arising from the Minutes 

  



9. Items Removed from the Consent Agenda 

9.1.  

10. Action Items 

10.1. Budget Approval Consent (2020 Operating and Capital Budget reports attached) 

(motions) 

Items for Discussion / Exploration  

11. Exploration of a Process to Develop an Acknowledgement of Territory Statement for 

KFPL (discussion materials attached) 

Other Business  

12. Accessing Digital Publications – Canadian Urban Libraries Council (campaign materials 

attached) (motion) 

13. Central Branch Renovations Update 

14. Chief Librarian / CEO Evaluation – distribution of forms (deferred to 2020) 

15. Closed Meeting (motions) (added) 

15.1.1. That the Board resolve itself into a Closed Meeting to consider the following 

item(s): 

a. Personal matters about identifiable individuals (Chief Librarian/CEO 

Recruitment) 

Adjournment / Next Meeting 

Committee of the Whole Meeting:  4:30 PM, Wednesday, October 30, 2019, Meeting Room 

#2, Central Branch 

Regular Board Meeting:  4:30 PM, Wednesday, November 20, 2019, Meeting Room #2, 

Central Branch 

The Kingston Frontenac Public Library exists to offer all people throughout our service area 

access to broadly based resources in support of personal enrichment, life long learning, and 

community interaction, in person or in virtual space. These services are provided by expending 

revenues in a fiscally responsible manner. 



 

Minutes of Regular Meeting #2019-07 of the  

Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board  

September 18, 2019 - 4:30 PM (unconfirmed) 

Hall A, Invista Centre 

Present:  Lester Webb (Interim Chief Librarian / Chief Executive Officer), Judith Brown, Dave 

Kerr, Councillor Robert Kiley, Kayley Marsh, Natalie Nossal, Holly Platz, Councillor Alan 

Revill, Monica Stewart (Chair) 

Staff Present:  Laura Carter (Director, Branch Experience), Kimberly Sutherland Mills 

(Manager, Programming and Outreach), Andrew Morton (Manager, Facilities), Shelagh 

Quigley (Director, Human Resources), Amy Rundle (Recording Secretary) 

CUPE 2202 / 2202.01:  Joanne Berrigan, Jennifer Goodfellow 

Others Present:  Corien Kershey and Sandra Markus – Brand Clarity (in attendance from 

4:30 to 5:16 PM) 

Regrets:  Janie Jang, Nico Koenig, Louise Moody 

 Call to Order 1.

The meeting was called to order at 4:30 PM.   Guests were introduced and welcomed to the 

meeting. 

 Adoption of the Agenda 2.

The agenda was accepted as distributed. 

 Disclosure of Conflict of Interest 3.

There were no declarations of conflict of interest. 
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 Presentation: Corien Kershey, Partner and Brand Strategist, Brand Clarity to 4.

present the KFPL Strategic Marketing and Communications Plan 

Background information on the need for a marketing strategy was provided by L. Webb.  It 

was noted that the presentation to the Board was a high-level summary of the KFPL Strategic 

Marketing and Communications Plan.   

C. Kershey discussed the current challenges faced by KFPL and all libraries across Canada.  

Public libraries often try to be everything for everyone, however successful marketing 

requires a focus.  Also problematic is that funding of libraries is often tied to usage however 

usage will often increase if an additional investment is made.  

Ms. Kershey encouraged the use of both hard and soft metrics to gauge the success of 

marketing efforts and suggested refining the library’s brand to accurately reflect the attributes 

and perspectives associated with KFPL.  Additionally, reaching out to target audiences and 

offering services/collections for different life stages will boost lifelong use of the library.  It was 

also recommended that the Board consider hiring an experienced marketer to implement the 

plan. 

Questions and comments were received from the Board and the following information was 

provided: 

- More research will need to be conducted if the library chooses to refine its brand. 

- The use of patron data for marketing must be permission based.  Data mining is not 

recommended. 

- Metrics can be reached digitally instead of in-branch. 

- Word of mouth advertising counts and can be effective. 

- A significant part of the population would be missed if the library’s marketing plan only 

targets existing users. 

Ms. Kershey was thanked for her presentation and for facilitating a productive first discussion.  

The Chair directed members to forward any additional questions about the marketing plan to 

A. Rundle. 

C. Kershey and S. Markus left the meeting at this time. (5:16 PM) 

Consent Agenda 

 Adoption of Minutes 5.

5.1. Regular KFPL Board Meeting #2019-06 held June 16, 2019 

5.2. Special Meeting held July 5, 2019 

5.3. Special Meeting held July 11, 2019 
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 Information Items 6.

6.1. Correspondence/Information Received and Sent 

6.1.1. From the City Treasurer, a letter dated July 23, 2019 with 2020 budget 

information and a copy of the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan. 

6.1.2. To the City of Kingston, the County of Frontenac, and to the four Townships, 

a letter dated August 14, 2019 asking them to proclaim the month of October 

2019 as Canadian Library Month 2019 and the week of October 20-26, 2019 

as Ontario Public Library Week. (Added: Email received from City of 

Kingston approving the proclamation) 

Sent/Received since distribution of the agenda: 

6.1.3. To the MPPs of Kingston and the Islands and Lanark-Frontenac-Kingston, a 

letter dated September 12, 2019 inviting them to join us in celebrating 

Ontario Public Library Week (October 20-26, 2019). 

 Monitoring Reports 7.

7.1. Communication and Counsel 

7.1.1. Chief Librarian’s Report 

7.1.2. Statistical Report (Second Quarter) 

A Board member asked staff for an explanation of the overall usage statistics for the Central 

Branch.  Staff noted that patrons have been slow to return to Central after the two-year 

closure and attributed this to the successful promotion of other urban branches during that 

time.  The Board was assured that discussion takes place regularly at Management meetings 

to generate ideas for increasing branch traffic at Central.  It was also acknowledged that 

marketing of the branch needs to take place.  Additionally, ongoing deficiencies with Central’s 

meeting spaces have limited their availability resulting in fewer people visiting the branch.  

Staff are developing a promotional campaign to highlight the meeting spaces for use in late-

2019.  

Staff were also asked about the encouraging statistics at the Rideau Heights branch.  The 

increased usage correlates with an expanded effort to build relationships in the community 

through outreach events and visits to local schools.  Data from Environics has also been 

helpful in understanding how and when people can visit the branch.  Efforts will continue to 

be evaluated to determine next steps. 

7.2. Financial Condition (Second Quarter) 

A Board member inquired about the amount spent under Miscellaneous Expenses.  L. Webb 

will investigate and report back.   
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Mr. Webb also noted that the Public Library Operating Grant application opens this week, 

with funding typically received in November.  This timeframe is consistent with past years.  

7.3. KFPL Vision 2020 Status Report (January to June 2019) 

 Motion to accept consent agenda 8.

2019-47 Nossal - Revill 

To accept the Consent Agenda, thereby accepting the materials on the consent agenda.  

Carried 

Action Agenda 

 Business Arising from the Minutes  9.

There was no business arising from the minutes. 

 Items Removed from the Consent Agenda 10.

There were no items removed from the Consent Agenda.  

 Action Items 11.

11.1. Closed Meeting (motions) (added) 

11.1.1. That the Board resolve itself into a Closed Meeting to consider the following 

item(s): 

a. Labour Relations or employee negotiations (Permanent Non-Union Staff 

excluding Pages)  

2019-48 Revill – Nossal 

That the Board resolve itself into a Closed Meeting to consider the following item(s): 

a. Labour Relations or employee negotiations (Permanent Non-Union Staff excluding 

Pages) (5:37 PM) 

Carried 

Board members together with S. Quigley remained in attendance.  All others left the meeting 

at this time. 

S. Quigley left the meeting at this time. (5:51 PM) 

2019-50 Brown – Kerr 

That the Board rise from the Closed Meeting with a verbal report from the Chair. (6:09 PM) 

Carried 
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All who left the meeting returned at this time. 

It was reported by the Chair that the information presented was discussed.  The Director, 

Human Resources will be informed of the result so communication can take place with those 

affected. 

Items for Discussion / Exploration (no items this month) 

Other Business 

 3D Printing 12.

K. Sutherland Mills provided an overview of the new 3D Printing service model.   It was 

difficult to sustain the staff model and allowing patrons to learn the technology supports digital 

literacy.  Access to the 3D Printer will be limited to patrons 16 years of age or older who have 

completed a training session and signed a waiver.  Initially, the printer will only be available 

for use when staff are in the space for open programming. 

2019-51 Nossal - Revill 

That the Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board accept the report on 3D Printing. 

Carried 

 2020 Workplan 13.

It was agreed that initial discourse about land acknowledgement be added to the workplan 

under Ownership Linkages in January 2020.  Discussion about other Ownership Linkages the 

Board would like to pursue will take place in February 2020.  A. Rundle will make the 

requested changes and distribute.   

Regular Board meetings will continue to take place on the third Wednesday of the month.  

 Central Branch Renovations Update 14.

The correction of deficiencies is ongoing and considerable progress is expected in 

September.  D. Kerr reported that the Committee continues to meet bi-weekly and is closely 

monitoring expenditures. 

 CEO Recruitment Process Update 15.

N. Nossal reported that Odgers Berndston was engaged to facilitate the recruitment process.  

The job posting, which closed on September 13, 2019, was advertised on the Odgers 

Berndston website, LinkedIn, the KFPL website, the Partnership Job Board and the Canadian 

Library Association website.  Applications were reviewed by the search firm and initial 

interviews were conducted via phone.   A list of candidates will be discussed at a meeting of 
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the Committee on September 19, 2019 and will be narrowed down to 3 or 4 interview 

candidates.  Interviews are tentatively scheduled for October 4, 2019. 

Ms. Nossal confirmed that the Committee will recommend a single candidate to the Board 

and a ratification vote will take place. 

 Ontario Public Library Week 16.

Ontario Public Library Week (OPLW) takes place from October 20 to October 26, 2019.  The 

MPPs of Kingston and the Islands and Lanark-Frontenac-Kingston have been invited to join 

staff and community members at library programs during OPLW.  Members were reminded 

by the Chair that advocacy is an important part of their role. 

 Report on the results of yearly board self-evaluation 17.

M. Stewart received seven completed questionnaires with a collective rating of 4.5 / 5.  There 

were several queries about how to have items added to the agenda.  The Chair will provide 

information to members via email about adding items to the agenda. 

Adjournment / Next Meeting  

The next regular Board Meeting will be held at 4:30 PM, Wednesday, October 16, 2019, 

Meeting Room #1, Central Branch.  

There being no further business, it was moved by D. Kerr to adjourn at 6:30 PM.  

Signatures:  

Monica Stewart, Chair  

Amy Rundle, Recording Secretary 



Agenda Item 6.1.1 

Meeting 2019-08 

Monitoring Report to the Board 

Executive Limitations L-9:  Communication and Counsel 

With respect to providing information and counsel to the Board, the Chief Librarian may not 

permit the Board to be uninformed. 

Accordingly, the Chief Librarian may not: 

1. Neglect to submit monitoring data required by the Board (see policy on Monitoring Chief 

Librarian Performance) in a timely, accurate and understandable fashion, directly 

addressing provisions of the Board policies being monitored. 

According to the schedule for submission of monitoring data for Executive Limitations and 

Ends, the following report(s) are included: 

 Financial condition 3rd Quarter 

 Financial Planning and Budgeting (2020 operating and capital budgets attached)  

 KFPL Vision 2020 – Action Plan 2020 

2. Let the Board be unaware of relevant trends, significant changes in provincial or 

municipal policies, anticipated adverse media coverage, and/or public reaction, material 

external and internal changes, particularly changes in the assumptions upon which any 

Board policy has previously been established. 

The CULC e-content advocacy program is attached as part of the agenda and many large 

libraries are participating. 

We are investigating the value of Bibliotheca’s digital product, Cloud Library, as a replacement 

for Overdrive.   A “consortium” of about 25 Ontario libraries are sharing their e-collections in 

Cloud Library to offer a wider range of titles to their communities.  

3. Fail to advise the Board if, in the Chief Librarian's opinion, the Board is not in 

compliance with its own policies on Governance Process and Board-Staff Relationship, 

particularly in the case of Board behaviour which is detrimental to the work relationship 

between the Board and the Chief Librarian. 

To my knowledge, the board is in compliance with its policies.  

4. Fail to marshal for the Board as many staff and external points of view, issues and 

options as needed for fully informed Board choices. 

Staff and external points of view are provided as needed.  



5. Present information in unnecessarily complex or lengthy form or in a form that fails to 

differentiate among information of three types; monitoring, decision-preparation or 

other. 

Every effort is made to keep reports brief and to the point. 

6. Fail to provide a mechanism for official Board, officer or committee communications. 

Mechanisms are provided for these purposes, including the board portal. 

7. Fail to deal with the Board as a whole except when (a) fulfilling individual requests for 

information or (b) responding to officers or committees duly charged by the Board. 

My dealings have either been with the Board as a whole or with the chair on matters within 

her jurisdiction. 

8. Fail to report in a timely manner an actual or anticipated non-compliance with any policy 

of the Board. 

Compliance is anticipated in all areas.  

9. Fail to supply for the consent agenda all items delegated to the Chief Librarian, yet 

required by law or contract to be board-approved, along with the monitoring assurance 

pertaining thereto.  

All such items appear on this month’s agenda.  

 

I hereby present my monitoring report on Executive Limitations L-9:  Communication and 

Counsel according to the schedule set out.  I certify that the information contained in this report 

is true and represents compliance with a reasonable interpretation of all aspects of the policy 

unless stated otherwise. 

Original signed copy on file  

Lester Webb, Interim CEO/Chief Librarian   Date: October 4, 2019 

  



Meetings, conferences and events attended by the CEO or delegate 

Date Meeting 

Sept 19 Kingston Literacy and Skills AGM 

Sept 20 Webinar on completing the Public Library Operating Grant application 

Sept 24 
With Laura Carter, met with the RFID and e-content provider 
Bibliotheca 

Sept 24 
Desire Kennedy, City Treasurer and Christina Ridgley about the 2020 
Budget on the agenda. 

Oct 1 Heather Pardy, Sue Bates, Friends of the Library 

Oct 2 Friends of the Library meeting 

Oct 2 Ontario Volunteer Service Awards 

Oct 3 Pittsburgh Site plan meeting 

Oct 4 Smart City Kingston at St Lawrence College 

Oct 6-8 CULC meeting in London Ontario 

Incident Reports (October 2018 Board Agenda) 

Incident # Title Branch Date 

2019-302 Alcohol – bottle found in branch Turner September 11, 2019 

2019-316 Alcohol – bottle found in branch Central September 24, 2019 

2019-325 Alcohol – bottle found in branch Turner September 30, 2019 

2019-324 Alcohol – bottle found outside branch Turner September 30, 2019 

2019-336 Alcohol – can found in washroom Turner October 5, 2019 

2019-318 Alcohol – consumption in library Central September 25, 2019 

2019-334 Alcohol – consumption in library Central October 3, 2019 

2019-343 Alcohol – consumption in library Central October 7, 2019 

2019-340 Alcohol - empty beer can found Central October 7, 2019 



Incident # Title Branch Date 

2019-323 Alcohol - washroom Turner September 27, 2019 

2019-317 Assistance – First Aid provided Pittsburgh September 25, 2019 

2019-344 Banned – patron in branch Calvin Park October 8, 2019 

2019-338 Banned – verbally abusive to staff Central October 7, 2019 

2019-315 Behaviour - agitated Central September 24, 2019 

2019-306 Behaviour – conflict between patrons Turner September 13, 2019 

2019-328 Behaviour - disruptive Central October 1, 2019 

2019-339 Behaviour – disruptive youth Sydenham October 7, 2019 

2019-322 Behaviour – inappropriate internet use Sharbot Lake September 28, 2019 

2019-312 Behaviour – inappropriate language Turner September 19, 2019 

2019-308 Behaviour – inappropriate tech request Turner September 13, 2019 

2019-300 Behaviour – inappropriate treatment of staff Central September 11, 2019 

2019-313 Behaviour – inappropriate treatment of staff Central September 19, 2019 

2019-307 Behaviour – inappropriate viewing Central September 14, 2019 

2019-309 Behaviour – patron refusal of service Central September 17, 2019 

2019-342 Behaviour - youth Rideau Heights October 7, 2019 

2019-314 Child - unattended Central September 19, 2019 

2019-341 Drugs – paraphernalia found  Central October 7, 2019 

2019-320 Drugs – teens in park Turner September 28, 2019 

2019-311 Facilities - alarm not set Cloyne September 18, 2019 

2019-326 Facilities - alarm not set Cloyne October 1, 2019 

2019-331 Facilities – alarm not set Sydenham October 3, 2019 



Incident # Title Branch Date 

2019-333 Facilities – alarm not set Cloyne October 4, 2019 

2019-301 Facilities – damage to lamp post Pittsburgh September 11, 2019 

2019-304 Facilities – damaged property found Central September 12, 2019 

2019-310 Facilities - fire alarm Rideau Heights September 18, 2019 

2019-337 Facilities – garbage on property Turner October 7, 2019 

2019-319 Facilities – hypodermic needle on roof Calvin Park September 26, 2019 

2019-332 Facilities – library materials in washroom Central October 4, 2019 

2019-321 Facilities – tripped breaker Central September 28, 2019 

2019-335 Facilities – tripping hazard Central October 3, 2019 

2019-329 Facilities – unsecure ceiling tile Central October 2, 2019 

2019-305 Mental health – assistance offered Central September 12, 2019 

2019-327 Theft – library materials Central October 1, 2019 

2019-330 Theft – library materials Calvin Park October 2, 2019 
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 October 2019 
Programming & Outreach: In the Library 
▶ Our first Art Hive program was held on September 23.  Fourteen patrons gathered to 

work on a variety of art and crafting projects, chatting amongst themselves. 

Participants were a great mix of generations from our community – two teens, four 

new adults, five adults and three seniors. 

▶ Jake is working with the Kingston Indigenous Language Nest, Four Directions (Queen’s) 

and other Indigenous partners to develop a two-day Indigenous languages 
symposium on November 8 and 9.  The keynote speaker, dinner and evening panel 

will be held at KFPL on Friday, followed on Saturday by a special storytime at the library 

and a full day of workshops at Queen’s. 

▶ It’s Canadian Library Month and we’re celebrating with Fall Into A Favourite 

reading walls in our branches and on social media.  Share your own picks at your branch, 

or tag them with #ifellforKFPL on social media.   

 

Programming & Outreach: Outside our Walls 
▶ The Library continues to partner with Rideau Heights Public School (RHPS).  This 

month we signed each teacher up for classroom library cards, attended the RHPS 

Back to School Bash to promote the library, arranged for letters and membership 
forms to be sent home with every child, and organized welcome visits for every 

class to take place in October. 
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▶ This fall the Community Foundation for Kingston & Area released its report on 

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and what is being called the “public health 

crisis of our time”. ACEs are negative and traumatic childhood events that are 

now associated with many lasting physical and mental health risks. The full report can 

be found at https://www.cfka.org/ACEs.  KFPL has pulled together a list of resources that 

address the issue of childhood trauma.   

 Services and Collections 
▶ The Mobile Library was moved to the Invista Centre and has garnered lots of 

attention on social media.  Outreach staff will be doing some promotional visits to the 

Invista Centre throughout October to sign patrons up for library cards and promote 

use of the machine. 

 

Staff News 
▶ Kimberly Sutherland Mills attended the Designing for Centenarians conference in 

Hamilton on Tuesday, October 1st  to discover the services the Hamilton and Burlington 

libraries are offering for their older patrons.  Kimberly took the opportunity to meet with the 

staff of their maker space to discuss equipment and logistics. 

▶ Kristen Lemay has joined KFPL as our Children’s Librarian, covering Brianne Peters’ 

maternity leave.  Kristen comes to us from the Richmond Public Library in British Columbia 

where she offered a wide range of technology-based programming for all ages. 

https://www.cfka.org/ACEs
https://www.kfpl.ca/news-and-reviews/kfpl-website-and-catalogue/2019/10/07/adverse-childhood-experiences-and-resilience
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▶ Branch Operations staff will be meeting at the end of October. Representatives from 
Addiction Mental Health Services will be attending the meetings to deliver 

training for library staff. 

▶ Jake Miller and Wes Bridges represented KFPL at the Ontario Library Association’s 

Community Led Think Tank on October 3. 

Facilities 

▶ The Arden Branch is getting a makeover this month, with the Township 

installing new flooring and arranging for the painting of the Branch.  New 
shelving will be installed, and new furniture will be purchased to complete the 

refresh early in 2020.  The branch is closed October 10 through the 19th. 

 
  

 



Agenda Item 6.2 

2019-08 

Monitoring Report to the Board 

Executive Limitations Policy L-5:  Financial Condition: Third Quarter 2019 

With respect to the actual, ongoing condition of the library’s financial health, the Chief 

Librarian may not cause or allow the development of fiscal jeopardy or a material deviation of 

actual expenditures from Board priorities established in Ends policies and under the Public 

Libraries Act, RSO 1990, c. P. 44. 

Accordingly, he or she may not: 

1. Expend more funds than have been received in the fiscal year to date unless the 

debt guideline (in # 2 below) is met. 

CEO interpretation: I interpret “shall not expend more funds than have been received” to 

mean that at no point in the year do expenses exceed revenues. 

Compliance will be demonstrated when revenues are equal or greater than expenses at all 

times, except for debt consistent with # 2. 

Evidence:   The budget variance report to September 30, 2019 shows that expenses were at 

73% while revenues came in at 73%.   

2. Indebt the library in an amount greater than can be repaid by certain, otherwise 

unencumbered revenues within 60 days. 

CEO interpretation: I interpret “certain revenues” to be income that will definitely be received 

within 60 days, and “otherwise unencumbered revenues” to be income that is not required or 

committed for payment of other expenses. 

Compliance will be demonstrated when there are no debts, or it can be shown that any debts 

are equal to or less than revenues that will definitely be available within 60 days and are not 

required or committed for other expenses. 

Evidence: The budget variance report to September 30, 2019 shows that expenses were at 

73% while revenues were at 73%.  The Public Library Operating Grant has been applied for 

and is expected in November. 

3. Use any specifically designated Long Term Reserves, except for their designated 

purposes. 

CEO interpretation: I interpret ‘long term reserves’ to mean a fund designated for a specific 

purpose and identified as such.  The reserves have been approved by the Board and 

municipal councils. 



Compliance will be demonstrated when: 

a) the reserves are used for the purposes designated by the Board and municipal 

councils, and 

b) bequests and other gifts held in long term reserves are used for the purposes 

designated by the donor. 

Evidence: 

The Board’s reserve accounts are held and monitored by the City of Kingston. The funds 

have been used for specific purposes designated by the Library Board and municipal 

councils.  

The Verna Steele bequest has been used to purchase accessible library materials as per the 

terms of the bequest. Monies from the Hodgson bequest have been used to purchase large 

type materials as per the terms of the bequest. 

The parking reserve is funded through parking fees at the Central Branch (covered parking 

lot) and is used for repairs and upgrades to the lot.  It is held in a reserve account with the 

City of Kingston and is administered by the Library. 

4. Conduct inter-fund shifting in amounts greater than can be restored to a condition 

of discrete fund balances by certain, otherwise unencumbered revenues within 30 

days. 

CEO interpretation:  The City of Kingston administers the payroll and accounts payable 

functions. There is no inter-fund shifting by Kingston Frontenac Public Library staff. 

5. Allow cash to drop below the amount needed to settle payroll and debts in a timely 

manner, except where unavoidable due to Municipal funding flow. 

CEO interpretation:  The City of Kingston administers the payroll and accounts payable 

functions.  Cash flow is monitored by the City of Kingston and by the Library’s Budget/HR 

Analyst.  

6. Allow tax payments or other government-ordered payments or filings to be overdue 

or inaccurately filed. 

CEO interpretation:  I interpret “tax payments” to mean source deductions for employee 

income taxes.  “Other government ordered payments or reports” include employee source 

deductions for pensions, workers’ compensation, employment insurance and associated 

monthly and annual reports related to these payments.  “Government reports” also include the 

Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Sport annual survey and grant application and the 

Registered Charity Information return. 



“Overdue” is interpreted to mean paid or filed after the due date.  “Incorrectly filed” is 

interpreted to mean deliberately falsified, or containing errors other than minor calculation 

errors.  

Compliance will be demonstrated when: 

a) statements of accounts from the City of Kingston/government agency verify on-time 

receipts of payments and reports,  

b) no penalties have been assessed for late payments, and 

c) the auditor reports that no falsified information is uncovered by a random sampling of 

filing.  

Evidence: 

a) The City of Kingston administers the payroll and accounts payable functions and submits 

source deductions and tax instalments on behalf of the Kingston Frontenac Public Library 

employees. 

b) In this quarter $48.91 were assessed for late payments. 

7. Make a single purchase or commitment of greater than the amount allowed in the 

Purchasing Procedure. 

CEO interpretation:  I interpret ‘single purchase’ to mean a one-time discrete purchase of a 

good or service.  ‘Commitment’ means a promise to purchase or lease a good or service 

either as a one-time discrete purchase or as a multi-year contract or lease. 

Compliance will be demonstrated when the CEO has not made purchases or commitments 

of greater than the amount allowed in the Procurement of Goods and Services Policy. 

Evidence: No purchases or commitments of greater than the amount allowed in the 

Procurement of Goods and Services Policy were made during the period covered by this 

report.  

8. Acquire, encumber or dispose of real property. 

CEO interpretation:  I interpret “real property” to mean land and building as per s.19(1) of the 

Public Libraries Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P44.  “Acquire” and “encumber” mean by purchase, 

lease, expropriation or otherwise erect, add or alter buildings (PLA, s.19(1)(b)(c)).  “Dispose” 

means sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any land or structure that is no longer required for 

the Board’s purpose (PLA, s. 19 (d)). 

Evidence: 

The Library Board receives operating funding for the operation and maintenance of the 

buildings housing the branches in the City of Kingston.  Large scale renovations and 

maintenance projects are funded through the capital funds which are designated for this 



purpose.  Funding for maintenance and operation are funded in the operating and capital 

budgets which are approved by the Library Board and City Council.   

The buildings housing County of Frontenac branches are owned, operated and maintained by 

the Frontenac Townships.   

9. Fail to provide quarterly accurate and detailed financial statements showing 

budgeted and year-to-date figures. 

CEO interpretation:  I interpret “accurate” to mean that the financial statements are free from 

material misstatements, either due to fraud or error. I interpret “detailed” to mean that financial 

statements show budgeted and year-to-date figures as well as year over year comparisons. 

Compliance will be demonstrated when quarterly financial statements are presented to the 

Library Board. 

Evidence: The budget variance report to September 30, 2019 has been provided to the 

Library Board at the October 16, 2019 meeting. 

I report compliance. 

I hereby present my monitoring report on Executive Limitation Policy L-5, Financial Condition:  

3rd Quarter 2019. I certify that the information contained in this report is true. 

Signed:  Original signed copy on file 

Lester Webb, Interim CEO/Chief Librarian   Date: October 8, 2019  



 Actuals Annual Variance Actuals to Actuals Actuals to 
Description Year to Date Budget $ Budget % Sep-18 Budget %

EXPENSES
Salaries and wages 2,192,332 3,069,408 -877,076 71% 2,157,446 72%
Part-Time Wages 863,825 1,076,178 -212,353 80% 787,920 74%
Pages Part-Time Wages 206,267 319,043 -112,776 65% 169,478 57%
Overtime 14,183 28,888 -14,705 49% 10,333 38%
Payroll benefits 965,456 1,344,449 -378,993 72% 930,340 70%
Retirees benefits 21,153 44,029 -22,876 48% 20,300 62%
WSIB 161 300 -139 54% 13,755 4585%
Total Staff Costs 4,263,378 5,882,295 -1,618,917 72% 4,089,572 71%
Adult popular mat'ls 297,446 417,630 -120,184 71% 292,321 67%
Child/youth pop mat'ls 113,261 173,300 -60,039 65% 132,667 77%
Electronic resources 101,663 129,813 -28,150 78% 75,992 72%
Serials 40,257 40,239 18 100% 35,169 91%
Collection databases 115,135 115,135 0 100% 118,439 109%
Total Material 667,763 876,117 -208,354 76% 654,588 76%
Office Supplies 37,737 60,000 -22,263 63% 38,059 63%
Computer Supplies 1,693 5,000 -3,307 34% 2,538 51%
Vehicle repairs & maintenance 3,665 6,181 -2,516 59% 3,757 62%
Vehicle fuels and lubricants 5,486 9,272 -3,786 59% 7,569 83%
Computer Equipment 50,866 70,000 -19,134 73% 46,797 67%
Software 6,381 9,000 -2618.86 71% 4,408 49%
Furniture and fixtures 39,357 16,250 23,107 242% 12,066 74%
Advertising 4,585 9,000 -4,415 51% 4,899 54%
Telephones/Cell Phones 21,327 37,850 -16,523 56% 24,170 62%
Internet Connectivity 25,011 45,467 -20,456 55% 28,065 64%
Fees, subscription, membership 10,198 10,800 -602 94% 10,491 95%
Mileage 5,125 12,500 -7,375 41% 8,061 64%
Education and training 19,947 40,600 -20,653 49% 28,448 71%
Misc Expense 28,865 10,000 18,865 289% 17,920 179%
Delivery, postage & shipping 2,475 10,000 -7,525 25% 4,034 40%
Cash over (short) -196 0 0 0% -187 0%
Professional services 11,302 26,000 -14,698 43% 13,925 59%
Contracted services - system wide 261,968 269,208 -7,240 97% 195,475 77%
Programs 25,692 24,000 1,692 107% 22,675 94%
Equipments rentals 9,931 12,970 -3,039 77% 10,208 47%
Interest & Service Charges 1,283 2,500 -1,217 51% 1,344 54%
Allocated Insurance 12,937 20,000 -7,063 65% 12,468 62%
Total System-Wide 585,635 706,598 -120,963 83% 497,192 71%
Facilities
Protective Clothing 1,423 2,000 -577 71% 1,030 26%
Cleaning supplies 13,727 18,219 -4,492 75% 8,230 38%
Tools & Equipment 1,400 4,359 -2,959 32% 246 6%
Furniture and equipment 3,706 9,954 -6,248 37% 3,259 31%
Repairs & maintenance 4,108 12,378 -8,270 33% 1,556 12%
Water and Sewer 7,883 14,670 -6,787 54% 8,492 53%
Natural Gas 27,824 50,852 -23,028 55% 25,255 57%
Electricity 133,652 210,997 -77,345 63% 106,083 56%
Contracted Services 92,250 155,123 -62,873 59% 85,622 62%
Total Facilities 285,974 478,552 -192,578 60% 239,774 54%
Total Expenditures 5,802,749 7,943,563 -2,140,814 73% 5,481,126 71%

REVENUES
Provincial Subsidy 0 -297,138 297,138 0%                         -  0%
Project Grants 0 -30,000 30,000 0% -33,564 112%
Printer/Photocopier Revenue -17,891 -31,750 13,859 56% -17,955 59%
Fines/Damages -54,809 -99,960 45,151 55% -58,877 63%
Non-Resident Fees -6,197 -9,320 3,123 66% -5,261 58%
Facility Rentals -14,814 -52,000 37,186 28% -11,194 27%
Equipment Rental 0 -3,000 3,000 0% -279 9%
Investment & bank interest -6,754 -3,500 -3,254 193% -16,519 472%
Donations -134,048 -7,000 -127,048 1915% -68,023 1047%
Expenditure Recovery -32,996 -40,000 7,004 82% -29,927 75%
Miscellaneous Revenue exempt -23,923 -10,000 -13,923 239% -9,064 91%
County of Frontenac -637,711 -850,282 212,571 75% -623,510 75%
City of Kingston -4,882,210 -6,509,613 1,627,403 75% -4,770,599 75%
Total Revenue -5,811,352 -7,943,563 2,132,211 73% -5,644,773 73%

Net Income -8,604 -163,647

Kingston Frontenac Public Library
Budget Variance Report

Monday, September 30, 2019



Agenda item 6.3 

Meeting 2019-08  

Monitoring Report to the Board  

Executive Limitations Policy L-4:  Financial Planning and Budgeting (Annual) 

Financial planning for any fiscal year or the remaining part of any fiscal year shall not deviate 

materially from the Board Ends priorities, the requirements of the Public Library Act, 1990, 

c.P.44, risk financial jeopardy nor fail to be derived from a multi-year plan. 

Accordingly, she may not cause or allow budgeting which: 

1. Contains too little information to enable accurate projection of revenues and 

expenses, separation of capital and operational items, cash flow, and disclosure of 

planning assumptions. 

CEO interpretation: I interpret “contains too little information to enable accurate projection of 

revenues and expenses, separation of capital and operational items, cash flow, and disclosure 

of planning assumptions” to mean that a draft operating budget with projected revenues and 

expenses as well as year over year comparison with the current year, 15-year capital plan with 

project details and a report outlining budget planning assumptions is provided to the Library 

Board. 

Compliance will be demonstrated when the draft operating budget with the information 

described above,15-year capital plan and budget planning assumptions report are presented to 

the Library Board. 

Evidence:  

a) The draft consolidated 2020 operating budget is included with this Board package.  

b) The 15-year capital plan is included with this Board package. 

c) A report outlining budget planning assumptions is included with this Board package. 

2. Is inadequate for a consolidated budget or cost centre budget presentation. 

CEO interpretation:  I interpret “is inadequate for a consolidated budget or cost centre 

budget presentation” to mean that a draft consolidated budget is presented to the Library 

Board . 

Compliance will be demonstrated when the draft consolidated operating budget is 

presented to the Board. 

Evidence: 

a) The draft consolidated 2020 operating budget is included with this Board package.  

3. Plans the expenditure in any fiscal year of more funds than are conservatively 

projected to be received in that period. 



CEO interpretation: I interpret “plans the expenditure in any fiscal year of more funds 

than are conservatively projected to be received in that period” to mean that revenues and 

expenditures are projected based on year over year comparisons and on any 

projected/planned material changes to library facilities, programs and services 

Compliance will be demonstrated when year over year comparison as well as a report 

outlining budget planning assumptions are provided to the Library Board 

Evidence: 

a)  The draft operating budget with year over year comparisons and report outlining the 

budget planning assumptions is included with this Board package. 

4. Provides less than an amount adequate for the following Board prerogatives: 

CEO interpretation: The draft operating budget includes funding for the items described 

below. 

Compliance will be demonstrated when funding for the items described below is included 

in the draft operating budget. 

Evidence: 

a) Board development including funds for training, and attendance at conferences and 

workshops is included in the Education and Training budget line. 

b) Fiscal audit and other third party monitoring are included in the Professional Services 

budget line. 

c) Board linkages including surveys, focus groups, opinion analyses and meeting costs 

are included in the Professional Services budget line. 

d) Board and Committee meetings are included in the Miscellaneous Expenses line. 

e) Board insurance is included in the Insurance line. 

f) Other undertakings approved by the Board are included in the Miscellaneous 

Expenses line. 

I report compliance. 

I hereby present my monitoring report on Executive Limitation Policy L-4, Financial Planning 

and Budgeting.  I certify that the information contained in this report is true. 

Original signed copy on file 

Lester Webb, Interim CEO/Chief Librarian   Date: October 4, 2019 



2019-08 

Agenda Item 10.1 

KFPL Report to the Board 

Subject:  2020 Operating and Capital Budgets 

Date:   October 4th, 2019 

Prepared by: Lester Webb, Interim Chief Librarian / Chief Executive Officer 

Background: 

The Kingston Frontenac Public Library is a union library board established under the authority 

of the Public Libraries Act R.S.O. 1990, P.44 (PLA) and the agreement between the City of 

Kingston and County of Frontenac (formerly Frontenac Management Board).  Under the 

agreement the City of Kingston shall be responsible for 87% of the cost and the County of 

Frontenac and four Townships shall be responsible for 13% of the cost. 

The Library receives funding from the City of Kingston to operate and maintain the five 

branches.  Facility costs for the City of Kingston branches are not part of the 87%/13% 

funding formula. The four Frontenac Townships are responsible for operating and maintaining 

the County branches.  These costs do not appear in KFPL’s operating budget. 

The Library Board is responsible for the preparation and recommendation of a draft budget to 

be presented to the City of Kingston and County of Frontenac Councils for approval (PLA 

s.24 (1)). 

Section 24 (6) of the PLA states that “a union board shall submit with its estimates a 

statement as to the proportion of the estimates that is to be charged to each of the 

municipalities, and if the estimates of the board are approved or amended and approved by 

the councils of the municipalities representing more than one-half of the population of the 

area for which the board was established, they are binding on all the municipalities”. 

Budget Process and Allocations: 

City of Kingston 

The Library received correspondence from Desiree Kennedy, Chief Financial Officer / 

Treasurer of the City of Kingston dated July 23, 2019, outlining budget targets.   

Council has set targeted tax rate increases for 2020 through 2023 of 2.5%, 2.4%, 2.4% and 

2.3% respectively including the 1% incremental increase for capital investment, which Council 

has endorsed for its term.  

The City has identified it strategic priorities for its term.   

1. Demonstrate leadership on climate action  



2. Increase housing affordability 

3. Improve walkability, roads and transportation 

4. Strengthen economic development opportunities  

5. Foster healthy citizens and vibrant spaces 

We continue to aim to align our priorities with these directions and those of Frontenac County. 

The City had also asked that the budget submission be multi-year focused, including a 

detailed 2020 operating budget as well as forecasts through to 2023 and a 15-year capital 

expenditure plan. 

Budget Synopsis:  

Budget pressures 

 Increasing demand for hours of operation-Pittsburgh, Rideau Heights 

 Demand for print/dvd/periodicals has remained fairly constant while demand for online 

collections/resources has increased 

 Rising costs of e-books, e-audiobooks  

 Requests for additional online products/resources 

 Impact of the value of the Canadian dollar on buying power 

 No additional provincial project funding which has been used to augment the e-book/e-

audiobook collections has been announced 

 Several maternity and parental leaves 

 Full year of facility costs at the Central branches 

 Service Point at the new Limestone District School Board Intermediate-Secondary 

School in the City of Kingston 

 Decreasing self-generated revenues: 

o Increasing use of e-resources and online renewals impact fines/fees revenue 

lines 

2020 Draft Operating Budget:  

Revenues  

 The draft 2020 budget calls for an overall increase of 1.62% ($128,609) with a  

1.87% ($121,969) increase from the City of Kingston and a 1.55% ($13,207) increase 

from the County of Frontenac over 2018 figures.  The total operating budget for 2020 

is $8,072,172 

 The Ministry of Culture, Tourism, and Sport has not announced any changes to the 

public library operating grant (PLOG) for 2020-2021 at this time. The PLOG remains at 



$297,138. 

 Revenues remain a challenge with the delays to fully utilizing Central and changing 

use patterns of our patrons. 

 Administration and technical services are calculated using the 87/13% funding formula.  

Expenditures 

 Salaries, wages and benefits lines have increased by 1.69% ($99,472) and include 

a Library Assistant for Sundays at Central.  The page budget reduced to reflect 

changes in minimum wage. 

 The library materials lines have increased by 1.61% ($14,113).   About 700 additional 

books or 350 additional e-books. 

 Shared system-wide expenditures have increased by 0.27 ($1,910) and include $2,500 

in professional services for community engagement initiatives.   

 There will be an additional service point at the new Limestone District School Board 

intermediate-secondary school when it opens in September 2020 as directed by City of 

Kingston Council.   Maintenance costs are included in the 2021/22 projections. 

Operating Budget Projections: 

The 2021 operating budget projection calls for an overall increase of 2.20% over 2020 

figures.  

The 2022 operating budget projection calls for an overall increase of 2.27%.  

The 2023 operating budget projection calls for an overall increase of 1.91%. 

2020 Capital Budget: 

Shared costs are calculated using the 87%/13% funding formula. 

 Branch revitalization (unshared) 

o Calvin Park - $37,000 

 New Service desk, lounge furniture and teen furniture  

o Isabel Turner - $50,000 

 Renovation of branch scheduled for 2022 

o Rural Branches - 13,000 

 Strategic Plan (shared) 

o $50,000 

 Technology (shared) 

o Servers     $150,000  

o Security and RFID upgrade  $55,000  



o Microsoft products    $40,000 

 Facility repairs (unshared) 

o Calvin Park 

 Air duct cleaning   $8,000  

 Systems room upgrades  $30.000 

 Building Automated Systems $30,000 

o Central 

 Bishop’s House windows  $200,000 

 Building maintenance  $50,000 

Recommendations: 

That the Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board receive and approve the 2020 operating 

and capital estimates. 

That the Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board receive the operating budget projections for   

2021, 2022 and 2023.  

That the Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board receive and approve the 15-year capital 

plan.  

That the Kingston Frontenac Public Library Board direct the Chief Librarian/CEO to forward 

the 2020 operating and capital estimates, operating budget projections for 2021, 2022 and 

2023 and the 15-year capital plan to the City of Kingston and County of Frontenac.  

Next Steps: 

Pending KFPL Board approval of the 2020 operating and capital budget estimates, operating 

projections and 15-year capital plan will be sent to the City of Kingston and the County of 

Frontenac.  

The City of Kingston Council budget deliberations are scheduled for November 2019. 

The Interim Chief Librarain/CEO is scheduled to meet with the County of Frontenac on 

October 16th, 2019. 



2020               
Budget

2019               
Budget Variance %  Variance

EXPENSES
710100 Salaries and wages 3,099,924 3,069,408 30,516 0.99%
710115 Part-Time Wages 1,103,107 1,076,178 26,929 2.50%
710116 Pages Part-Time Wages 301,527 319,043 (17,516) -5.49%
710200 Overtime 30,782 28,888 1,894 6.56%
720210 Payroll benefits 1,395,538 1,344,449 51,089 3.80%
720215 Retirees benefits 50,589 44,029 6,560 14.90%
720280 WSIB 300 300 0 0.00%

Total Staff Costs 5,981,767 5,882,295 99,472 1.69%
730300 Adult popular mat'ls 417,630 417,630 0 0.00%
730305 Child/youth pop mat'ls 173,300 173,300 0 0.00%
730310 Electronic resources 137,800 129,813 7,987 6.15%
730315 Serials 41,000 40,239 761 1.89%
730325 Collection databases 120,500 115,135 5,365 4.66%

Total Material 890,230 876,117 14,113 1.61%
730205 General Supplies 66,000 66,000 0 0.00%
730210 Vehicle repairs & maintenance 5,000 6,181 (1,181) -19.11%
730215 Vehicle fuels and lubricants 9,400 9,272 128 1.38%
730400 Computer Equipment 70,000 70,000 0 0.00%
730410 Software 9,000 9,000 0 0.00%
730420 Furniture and fixtures 14,250 16,250 (2,000) -12.31%
730500 Advertising 9,000 9,000 0 0.00%
730515 Telephones/Cell Phones 34,218 37,850 (3,632) -9.60%
730515 Internet Connectivity 45,467 45,467 0 0.00%
730710 Fees, subscription, membership 10,450 10,800 (350) -3.24%
730720 Mileage 12,500 12,500 0 0.00%
730730 Education and training 40,600 40,600 0 0.00%
730805 Miscellaneous Expenses 9,500 10,000 (500) -5.00%
730855 Delivery, postage & shipping 10,000 10,000 0 0.00%
740005 Professional services 26,000 26,000 0 0.00%
740020 Contracted services - system wide 278,073 269,208 8,865 3.29%
740030 Programs 23,000 23,000 0 0.00%
750005 Equipments rentals 13,550 12,970 580 4.47%
750110 Interest & Service Charges 2,500 2,500 0 0.00%
780300 Allocated Insurance 20,000 20,000 0 0.00%

Total System-Wide 708,508 706,598 1,910 0.27%
Facilities

710325 Protective clothing 2,000 2,000 0 0.00%
730205 Cleaning supplies 21,200 18,219 2,981 16.36%
730400 Tools & Equipment 4,335 4,359 (24) -0.55%
730420 Furniture and equipment 6,425 9,954 (3,529) -35.45%
730800 Repairs & maintenance 13,350 12,378 972 7.85%
730820 Water and Sewer 14,450 14,670 (220) -1.50%
730825 Natural Gas 58,700 50,852 7,848 15.43%
730830 Electricity 213,850 210,997 2,853 1.35%
740020 Contracted Services 157,357 155,123 2,234 1.44%

Total Facilities 491,667 478,552 13,115 2.74%
Total Expenditures 8,072,172 7,943,563 128,609 1.62%

REVENUES
610000 Provincial Subsidy (297,138) (297,138) 0 0.00%
610090 Project Grants (30,000) (30,000) 0 0.00%
630560 Printer/Photocopier Revenue (29,660) (31,750) 2,090 -6.58%
630585 Fines/Damages (94,360) (99,960) 5,600 -5.60%
630775 Non-Resident Fees (9,443) (9,320) (123) 1.32%
630950 Facility Rentals (56,000) (55,000) (1,000) 1.82%
640205 Investment & bank interest (3,500) (3,500) 0 0.00%
640450 Donations (7,000) (7,000) 0 0.00%
660270 Expenditure Recovery (40,000) (40,000) 0 0.00%
670730 Miscellaneous Revenue exempt (10,000) (10,000) 0 0.00%
610300 County of Frontenac (863,489) (850,282) (13,207) 1.55%
610526 City of Kingston (6,631,582) (6,509,613) (121,969) 1.87%

Total Revenue (8,072,172) (7,943,563) (128,609) 1.62%
Net 0

KFPL 2020 Draft Operating Budget

Account Account Description



2021              
Budget

2020                
Budget Variance %  Variance

EXPENSES
710100 Salaries and wages 3,149,618 3,099,924 49,694 1.60%
710115 Part-Time Wages 1,118,551 1,103,107 15,443 1.40%
710116 Pages Part-Time Wages 305,705 301,527 4,179 1.39%
710200 Overtime 31,347 30,782 566 1.84%
720210 Payroll benefits 1,431,556 1,395,538 36,018 2.58%
720215 Retirees benefits 51,601 50,589 1,012 2.00%
720280 WSIB 300 300 0 0.00%

Total Staff Costs 6,088,679 5,981,767 106,912 1.79%

730300 Adult popular mat'ls 407,630 417,630 (10,000) -2.39%
730305 Child/youth pop mat'ls 168,300 173,300 (5,000) -2.89%
730310 Electronic resources 156,000 137,800 18,200 13.21%
730315 Serials 42,000 41,000 1,000 2.44%
730325 Collection databases 128,935 120,500 8,435 7.00%

Total Material 902,865 890,230 12,635 1.42%

730205 Supplies 66,000 66,000 0 0.00%
730210 Vehicle repairs & maintenance 5,000 5,000 0 0.00%
730215 Vehicle fuels and lubricants 9,400 9,400 0 0.00%
730400 Computer Equipment 70,000 70,000 0 0.00%
730410 Software 9,000 9,000 0 0.00%
730420 Furniture and fixtures 14,250 14,250 0 0.00%
730500 Advertising 9,135 9,000 135 1.50%
730515 Telephones/Cell Phones 35,171 34,218 953 2.79%
730515 Internet Connectivity 45,467 45,467 0 0.00%
730710 Fees, subscription, membership 10,550 10,450 100 0.96%
730720 Mileage 12,500 12,500 0 0.00%
730730 Education and training 41,000 40,600 400 0.99%
730805 Miscellaneous Expense 7,000 9,500 (2,500) -26.32%
730855 Delivery, postage & shipping 10,000 10,000 0 0.00%
740005 Professional services 26,500 26,000 500 1.92%
740020 Contracted services - system wide 312,191 278,073 34,118 12.27%
740030 Programs 23,000 23,000 0 0.00%
750005 Equipments rentals 13,100 13,550 (450) -3.32%
750110 Interest & Service Charges 2,500 2,500 0 0.00%
780300 Allocated Insurance 20,000 20,000 0 0.00%

Total System-Wide 741,764 708,508 33,256 4.69%

Facilities
710325 Protective clothing 2,050 2,000 50 2.50%
730205 Cleaning supplies 21,525 21,200 325 1.53%
730400 Tools & Equipment 4,225 4,335 (110) -2.54%
730420 Furniture and equipment 6,650 6,425 225 3.50%
730800 Repairs & maintenance 13,775 13,350 425 3.18%
730820 Water and Sewer 14,600 14,450 150 1.04%
730825 Natural Gas 58,950 58,700 250 0.43%
730830 Electricity 216,400 213,850 2,550 1.19%
740020 Contracted Services 178,300 157,357 20,943 13.31%

Total Facilities 516,475 491,667 24,808 5.05%

Total Expenditures 8,249,783 8,072,172 177,611 2.20%

REVENUES
610000 Provincial Subsidy (297,138) (297,138) 0 0.00%
610090 Project Grants (30,000) (30,000) 0 0.00%
630560 Printer/Photocopier Revenue (29,760) (29,660) (100) 0.34%
630585 Fines/Damages (96,360) (94,360) (2,000) 2.12%
630775 Non-Resident Fees (9,443) (9,443) 0 0.00%
630950 Facility Rentals (57,000) (56,000) (1,000) 1.79%
640205 Investment & bank interest (3,500) (3,500) 0 0.00%
640450 Donations (7,000) (7,000) 0 0.00%
660270 Expenditure Recovery (40,000) (40,000) 0 0.00%
670730 Miscellaneous Revenue exempt (10,000) (10,000) 0 0.00%
610300 County of Frontenac (881,862) (863,489) (18,373) 2.13%
610526 City of Kingston (6,787,720) (6,631,582) (156,138) 2.35%

Total Revenue (8,249,783) (8,072,172) (177,611) 2.20%

Net 0

KFPL 2021 Projected Operating Budget 

Account Account Description



2022              
Budget

2021                
Budget Variance %  Variance

EXPENSES
710100 Salaries and wages 3,212,610 3,149,618 62,992 2.00%
710115 Part-Time Wages 1,140,922 1,118,551 22,371 2.00%
710116 Pages Part-Time Wages 311,208 305,705 5,503 1.80%
710200 Overtime 31,924 31,347 577 1.84%
720210 Payroll benefits 1,468,538 1,431,556 36,982 2.58%
720215 Retirees benefits 52,633 51,601 1,032 2.00%
720280 WSIB 300 300 0 0.00%

Total Staff Costs 6,218,136 6,088,679 129,457 2.13%

730300 Adult popular mat'ls 407,630 407,630 0 0.00%
730305 Child/youth pop mat'ls 168,300 168,300 0 0.00%
730310 Electronic resources 163,000 156,000 7,000 4.49%
730315 Serials 43,000 42,000 1,000 2.38%
730325 Collection databases 133,935 128,935 5,000 3.88%

Total Material 915,865 902,865 13,000 1.44%

730205 Supplies 66,000 66,000 0 0.00%
730210 Vehicle repairs & maintenance 5,050 5,000 50 1.00%
730215 Vehicle fuels and lubricants 9,500 9,400 100 1.06%
730400 Computer Equipment 70,000 70,000 0 0.00%
730410 Software 9,000 9,000 0 0.00%
730420 Furniture and fixtures 14,250 14,250 0 0.00%
730500 Advertising 9,135 9,135 0 0.00%
730515 Telephones/Cell Phones 36,148 35,171 977 2.78%
730515 Internet Connectivity 45,467 45,467 0 0.00%
730710 Fees, subscription, membership 10,600 10,550 50 0.47%
730720 Mileage 12,500 12,500 0 0.00%
730730 Education and training 41,500 41,000 500 1.22%
730805 Miscellaneous Expense 7,000 7,000 0 0.00%
730855 Delivery, postage & shipping 10,000 10,000 0 0.00%
740005 Professional services 27,500 26,500 1,000 3.77%
740020 Contracted services - system wide 356,082 312,191 43,891 14.06%
740030 Programs 23,000 23,000 0 0.00%
750005 Equipments rentals 13,100 13,100 0 0.00%
750110 Interest & Service Charges 2,500 2,500 0 0.00%
780300 Allocated Insurance 20,300 20,000 300 1.50%

Total System-Wide 788,632 741,764 46,868 6.32%

Facilities
710325 Protective clothing 2,050 2,050 0 0.00%
730205 Cleaning supplies 21,725 21,525 200 0.93%
730400 Tools & Equipment 4,250 4,225 25 0.59%
730420 Furniture and equipment 7,825 6,650 1,175 17.67%
730800 Repairs & maintenance 14,075 13,775 300 2.18%
730820 Water and Sewer 14,625 14,600 25 0.17%
730825 Natural Gas 58,950 58,950 0 0.00%
730830 Electricity 217,400 216,400 1,000 0.46%
740020 Contracted Services 173,900 178,300 (4,400) -2.47%

Total Facilities 514,800 516,475 (1,675) -0.32%

Total Expenditures 8,437,432 8,249,783 187,650 2.27%

REVENUES
610000 Provincial Subsidy (297,138) (297,138) 0 0.00%
610090 Project Grants (30,000) (30,000) 0 0.00%
630560 Printer/Photocopier Revenue (29,760) (29,760) 0 0.00%
630585 Fines/Damages (95,910) (96,360) 450 -0.47%
630775 Non-Resident Fees (9,493) (9,443) (50) 0.53%
630950 Facility Rentals (56,600) (57,000) 400 -0.70%
640205 Investment & bank interest (3,500) (3,500) 0 0.00%
640450 Donations (7,000) (7,000) 0 0.00%
660270 Expenditure Recovery (40,000) (40,000) 0 0.00%
670730 Miscellaneous Revenue exempt (10,000) (10,000) 0 0.00%
610300 County of Frontenac (905,187) (881,862) (23,326) 2.65%
610526 City of Kingston (6,952,844) (6,787,720) (165,124) 2.43%

Total Revenue (8,437,432) (8,249,783) (187,650) 2.27%

Net 0

KFPL 2022 Projected Operating Budget 

Account Account Description



2023              
Budget

2022                
Budget Variance %  Variance

EXPENSES
710100 Salaries and wages 3,276,863 3,212,610 64,252 2.00%
710115 Part-Time Wages 1,163,740 1,140,922 22,818 2.00%
710116 Pages Part-Time Wages 317,432 311,208 6,224 2.00%
710200 Overtime 32,513 31,924 588 1.84%
720210 Payroll benefits 1,506,510 1,468,538 37,972 2.59%
720215 Retirees benefits 53,686 52,633 1,053 2.00%
720280 WSIB 300 300 0 0.00%

Total Staff Costs 6,351,044 6,218,136 132,908 2.14%

730300 Adult popular mat'ls 403,800 407,630 (3,830) -0.94%
730305 Child/youth pop mat'ls 166,800 168,300 (1,500) -0.89%
730310 Electronic resources 175,000 163,000 12,000 7.36%
730315 Serials 44,000 43,000 1,000 2.33%
730325 Collection databases 140,180 133,935 6,245 4.66%

Total Material 929,780 915,865 13,915 1.52%

730205 Supplies 66,000 66,000 0 0.00%
730210 Vehicle repairs & maintenance 5,100 5,050 50 0.99%
730215 Vehicle fuels and lubricants 9,600 9,500 100 1.05%
730400 Computer Equipment 70,000 70,000 0 0.00%
730410 Software 9,000 9,000 0 0.00%
730420 Furniture and fixtures 13,250 14,250 (1,000) -7.02%
730500 Advertising 9,272 9,135 137 1.50%
730515 Telephones/Cell Phones 37,171 36,148 1,023 2.83%
730515 Internet Connectivity 45,467 45,467 0 0.00%
730710 Fees, subscription, membership 10,650 10,600 50 0.47%
730720 Mileage 12,500 12,500 0 0.00%
730730 Education and training 42,000 41,500 500 1.20%
730805 Miscellaneous Expense 7,000 7,000 0 0.00%
730855 Delivery, postage & shipping 10,000 10,000 0 0.00%
740005 Professional services 28,500 27,500 1,000 3.64%
740020 Contracted services - system wide 365,422 356,082 9,340 2.62%
740030 Programs 23,000 23,000 0 0.00%
750005 Equipments rentals 14,100 13,100 1,000 7.63%
750110 Interest & Service Charges 2,500 2,500 0 0.00%
780300 Allocated Insurance 20,300 20,300 0 0.00%

Total System-Wide 800,832 788,632 12,201 1.55%

Facilities
710325 Protective clothing 2,050 2,050 0 0.00%
730205 Cleaning supplies 21,975 21,725 250 1.15%
730400 Tools & Equipment 4,300 4,250 50 1.18%
730420 Furniture and equipment 6,825 7,825 (1,000) -12.78%
730800 Repairs & maintenance 14,400 14,075 325 2.31%
730820 Water and Sewer 14,650 14,625 25 0.17%
730825 Natural Gas 58,950 58,950 0 0.00%
730830 Electricity 218,400 217,400 1,000 0.46%
740020 Contracted Services 175,650 173,900 1,750 1.01%

Total Facilities 517,200 514,800 2,400 0.47%

Total Expenditures 8,598,856 8,437,432 161,424 1.91%

REVENUES
610000 Provincial Subsidy (297,138) (297,138) 0 0.00%
610090 Project Grants (30,000) (30,000) 0 0.00%
630560 Printer/Photocopier Revenue (29,760) (29,760) 0 0.00%
630585 Fines/Damages (96,410) (95,910) (500) 0.52%
630775 Non-Resident Fees (9,493) (9,493) 0 0.00%
630950 Facility Rentals (56,600) (56,600) 0 0.00%
640205 Investment & bank interest (3,500) (3,500) 0 0.00%
640450 Donations (7,000) (7,000) 0 0.00%
660270 Expenditure Recovery (40,000) (40,000) 0 0.00%
670730 Miscellaneous Revenue exempt (10,000) (10,000) 0 0.00%
610300 County of Frontenac (924,373) (905,187) (19,186) 2.12%
610526 City of Kingston (7,094,582) (6,952,844) (141,738) 2.04%

Total Revenue (8,598,856) (8,437,432) (161,424) 1.91%

Net 0

KFPL 2023 Projected Operating Budget 

Account Account Description



Kingston Frontenac Public Library
Capital Budget - 2020
15 Year Capital Plan

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2019 - 2033

LIBRARY
Branch Revitalization & Renewal (Unshared) -             -             -             400,000      -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          400,000        
Branch Revitalization (Shared) 150,000     100,000     100,000     -              100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  100,000  1,450,000     
Facility Repairs 318,000     130,000     1,204,400  255,000      31,500    78,000    42,000    67,000    203,000  528,000  540,000  40,000    135,000  330,000  100,000  4,001,900     
Materials for Sight Impaired 10,000       10,000       10,000       -              -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          30,000          
Shared IS&T 246,000     100,000     420,000     100,000      180,000  100,000  165,000  85,000    125,000  125,000  125,000  100,000  350,000  100,000  100,000  2,421,000     
Unshared IS&T -             -             -             -              -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -                
Shared Other -             -             -             75,000        -          -          -          40,000    -          -          -          75,000    -          -          -          190,000        
Pittsburgh Branch Expansion 4,600,000   4,600,000     

Total Library 724,000     340,000     1,734,400  5,430,000   311,500  278,000  307,000  292,000  428,000  753,000  765,000  315,000  585,000  530,000  300,000  13,092,900   

FINANCING 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2019 - 2033

Reserve Funds
Library Capital Reserve Fund 662,520     304,000     1,656,800  807,250      275,100  252,000  272,550  262,750  398,750  723,750  735,750  279,250  526,500  504,000  274,000  7,934,970     
Library Capital Reserve Fund-Debt -             -             4,600,000   -          -          -          -          -          -          4,600,000     

Total Reserve Funds 662,520     304,000     1,656,800  5,407,250   275,100  252,000  272,550  262,750  398,750  723,750  735,750  279,250  526,500  504,000  274,000  12,534,970   

Total Grants -             -             -             -              -                

Total Other (Steele) 10,000       10,000       10,000       -              -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          30,000          

Recovery from County 51,480       26,000       67,600       22,750        36,400    26,000    34,450    29,250    29,250    29,250    29,250    35,750    58,500    26,000    26,000    527,930        

TOTAL FINANCING 724,000     340,000     1,734,400  5,430,000   311,500  278,000  307,000  292,000  428,000  753,000  765,000  315,000  585,000  530,000  300,000  13,092,900   

 
##################
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Agenda Item 11 

KFPL – Items for Discussion / Exploration 

Subject:  Previously distributed Information on Land Statements – Summary 

Date:   October 9, 2019 

Prepared by: Monica Stewart, Chair, KFPL Board 

Suggested Examples of Land Acknowledgement Text and Use: 

Kitchener Public Library  

“As we gather, we are reminded that the library is situated on land that is the traditional 

home of the Haudenosaunee (Ho-deh-no-show-nee), Anishinaabe (Ah-nish-nah-bay) 

and Neutral People. We recognize and deeply appreciate their historic connection to 

this place. We also recognize the contributions Indigenous peoples have made in 

shaping and strengthening this community. We are grateful for the opportunity to meet 

here and re-affirm our collective commitment to make the promise and the challenge of 

Truth and Reconciliation real in our community.” 

The territorial acknowledgement will be used by the Library CEO or designate at the 

start of public meetings, celebrations, or other official events as deemed appropriate, 

and that are hosted or supported by Kitchener Public Library. 

Limestone District School Board  

Short version:  (included in the footer on all website pages) 

“The Limestone District School Board is situated on traditional territories of the 

Anishinaabe & Haudenosaunee.” 

Full version: 

“The Limestone District School Board is situated on the traditional territories of the 

Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee.  We acknowledge their enduring presence on this 

land, as well as the presence of Métis, Inuit and other First Nations from across Turtle 

Island.  We honour their cultures and celebrate their commitment to this land.” 

Toronto Public Library  

TPL’s branches and buildings are dispersed over a wide geographic range and three 

different statements have been created. The wording for these statements has been 

informed by the land, and by the ways in which Indigenous communities are in 

relationship to that land.  A general statement has also been created for use on the TPL 

website.  These land acknowledgement statements are living documents.  TPL will 



update these statements as needed based on additional feedback from Indigenous 

communities. 

Website Statement: 

“Toronto Public Library is situated on Indigenous land and Dish with One Spoon 

territory. This is the traditional territory of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy, the 

Wendat, and the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation. Toronto Public Library 

gratefully acknowledges these Indigenous nations for their guardianship of this land.” 

Main Statement:  

“[The Library Branch] is on Indigenous land. This is the traditional territory of the 

Haudenosaunee Confederacy (also known as the Six Nations Confederacy), the 

Wendat, and the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation. Toronto Public Library 

gratefully acknowledges these Indigenous nations for their guardianship of this land. 

We'd also like to remind and reaffirm, as Torontonians and Canadians, our 

accountability to these Indigenous nations, and to all Indigenous peoples and 

communities living in Toronto. 

This land is also part of the Dish with One Spoon territory, a treaty between the 

Haudenosaunee Confederacy (also known as the Six Nations Confederacy), the 

Anishinaabek and allied nations, to peaceably share and care for this land, its waters, 

and all of the biodiversity in the Great Lakes region. All those who come to live and work 

here are responsible for honouring this treaty in the spirit of peace, friendship, and 

respect.” 

Additional Statement #1: (included prior to Main Statement for relevant locations) 

“[The Library Branch] is on Indigenous land. The Anishinaabemowin (Ah-nish-nah-be-

mo-win) name for this area is Adobigok (ah-doh-bih-gok), which means the Place of the 

Alders.” 

Additional Statement #2: (included prior to Main Statement for relevant locations) 

“[The Library Branch] is on Indigenous land and uniquely situated along Gabekanaang-

ziibi (ka-be-ka-naang zee-bih), the Anishinaabemowin (Ah-nish-nah-be-mo-win) name 

for the Humber River, which means “Leave the canoes and go back.” This waterway 

provides an integral connection between Indigenous communities on the shore of Lake 

Ontario, Lake Simcoe, and the Georgian Bay region. The Anishinaabemowin (Ah-nish-

nah-be-mo-win) name for this area is Adobigok (ah-doh-bih-gok), which means the 

Place of the Alders.” 

Usage: 

TPL staff will make land acknowledgement statements at the start of TPL programs, 

and any other formal gatherings taking place at TPL locations that have been organized 



by TPL. Land acknowledgement statements are being made only by TPL staff who have 

attended TPL’s mandatory Indigenous Cultural Competency training and who have 

some knowledge and understanding of the significance and meaning of these 

statements and the Indigenous nations who are acknowledged. 

CYSPC Indigenous Services Circle for use by Agencies across KFL&A 

Kingston Area:  

“I want to acknowledge the original caretakers of this land the Algonquin-Anishnawbeg, 

the Haudenosaunee, and many other First Nation People who crossed these lands for 

sustenance, trade and survival.  

Our communities continue to reflect the area’s Algonquin-Anishnabeg and 

Haudenosaunee roots also with significant contributions from the Metis, Inuit, Innu and 

other First peoples from across Turtle Island.  

It is with deep humility that we acknowledge and offer our gratitude for their 

contributions to this community, having respect for all as we share this space now and 

walk side by side into the future.”  

Rural Frontenac Area:  

“I want to acknowledge the original caretakers of this land the Shabot Obaadjiwaan, the 

Algonquin-Anishnawbeg, the Haudenosaunee and the many other First Nation People 

who crossed these lands for sustenance, trade and survival.  

Our communities continue to reflect the area’s Shabot Obaadjiwaan, Algonquin-

Anishnabeg and Haudenosaunee roots also with significant contributions from the Metis 

and other First peoples from across Turtle Island.  

It is with deep humility that we acknowledge and offer our gratitude for their 

contributions to this community, having respect for all as we share this space now and 

walk side by side into the future.” 

Acknowledgements Specific to a meeting:  

Example 1: “As we gather, we are reminded that we are on land that is steeped in rich 

Indigenous history and home to many First Nations, Métis and Inuit people today. As 

residents of Turtle Island, we all have a responsibility for the stewardship of the land on 

which we live and work. Today we acknowledge the [add in the appropriate Nations - 

Shabot Obaadjiwaan, Algonquin-Anishnabeg, Haudenosaunee, Mowhawk] upon whose 

traditional territory we are meeting today.”  

Example 2: “Our meeting today is located on the traditional territory of Indigenous 

peoples dating back countless generations. We want to show our respect for their 

contributions and recognize the role of treaty making in what is now Ontario. Hundreds 



of years after the first treaties were signed, they are still relevant today.” {written by 

Ontario Gov’t}  

Example 3: “We [I] would like to begin by acknowledging that the land on which we are 

gathered is the traditional territory of the [add in the appropriate Nations - Shabot 

Obaadjiwaan, Algonquin-Anishnabeg, Haudenosaunee, Mowhawk].”  

Wall Plaque Example:  

“We acknowledge that [add your agency name here] is located on and provides 

services on the traditional territories of the [add in the appropriate Nations - Shabot 

Obaadjiwaan, Algonquin-Anishnabeg, Haudenosaunee, Mowhawk]. It is with deep 

respect that we acknowledge and offer our gratitude for their contributions to the rich 

history of our community, having respect for all as we share this space now and walk 

side by side into the future.” 

Suggested Resources: 

From Dr. Rebecca Hall, via Nico Koenig by email 20 Mar, 2019: 

As was requested in the last board meeting, I spoke with my wife Dr. Rebecca Hall, who 

is not indigenous, but who has spoken about the issue of land acknowledgments from a 

settler standpoint in her indigenous studies course hosted at Queen's.  

Here are the resources she suggested considering as a reference: 

 Queens TRC report/implementation update: "An acknowledgment that Queen’s is 

situated on traditional Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee Territory is included in 

many campus events, including all Senate and Board of Trustee meetings, 

convocations, and all student-focused events organized by the Division of 

Student Affairs. " 

 Hayden King's interview1 on creating a land acknowledgment, specifically about 

adding "and this is what we are doing about it".   

 In Rebecca's class, the emphasis, similar to Hayden King's perspective is to both 

situate the speaker, and linking what their acknowledgment to both current 

events and actions. In such a way, the acknowledge is always changing and is 

never standard.  

 Bob Lovelace, who you might know, regularly encourages settlers who want to 

do events to simply start by saying "this place is on stolen land" as anything other 

than that would be sanitizing the experience and the current situation. I couldn't 

find a specific post from him about this though at this time.  

  

                                                           
1
 CBC interview with Hayden King about writing the Ryerson University Land Acknowledgement statement 

(originally aired on January 20, 2019) 

https://www.queensu.ca/provost/committees-and-reports/truth-and-reconciliation-commission-task-force
file:///C:/Users/arundle/Documents/•%09https:/www.cbc.ca/radio/unreserved/redrawing-the-lines-1.4973363/i-regret-it-hayden-king-on-writing-ryerson-university-s-territorial-acknowledgement-1.4973371


KFL&A Children and Youth Services Planning Committee – Indigenous Services Circle: 

The Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington Children and Youth Services Planning 

Committee, Indigenous Services Circle is committed to promoting learning, providing 

consultation and sharing knowledge about First Nations, Métis and Inuit history, 

traditions and teachings to front line workers and organizational staff assisting local 

children and youth.   

- Respectful approaches to Community Engagement 

- Training, Awareness and Language 

- Historical and Cultural Background 

 

 

https://kflachildrenandyouthservices.ca/indigenouslearningcircle/topics/respectful-approaches-community-engagement/
https://kflachildrenandyouthservices.ca/indigenouslearningcircle/topics/training-awareness-language/
https://kflachildrenandyouthservices.ca/indigenouslearningcircle/topics/historical-cultural-background/
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Letter to Members 

April 2019 

Dear Members, 

Building on the momentum we gained through the #eContentforLibraries campaign, attached you will 

find material for your use in reaching out to local municipalities as we seek to build support amongst 

governments for libraries and our ability to access digital publications. 

We want to build upon the existing relationships that many CULC members have with their 

municipal leaders, to increase local government understanding of the digital access issue, and to 

generate the political will to find a solution. With that in mind, we ask that you take the time to 

review the material and to reach out to your municipal leaders seeking an opportunity to appear 

before council to present on the problems libraries face due to restricted access to digital 

publications. 

The material includes: 

- Campaign Overview; 

- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ);  

- Key Messages; 

- A Municipal Road Map outlining what is being asked of you; 

- Municipal Speaking Notes; 

- A Draft Municipal Motion; 

- A draft letter to your Member of Parliament; 

- An Op-Ed for use by local CULC members in community newspapers 

Our goal is to have our member-municipalities introduce, pass, and forward resolutions to Federal 

Members of Parliament and Federal Election 2019 candidates in support of our campaign, which we 

can then leverage to build support for Federal action on the digital publications issue. 

Should you have questions or concerns on how to utilize the material, please do not hesitate to let us 

know and we would be happy to provide assistance. We will be arranging a conference call during 

which you can hear more about the campaign and ask questions about next steps. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jefferson Gilbert 

Executive Director, CULC 
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Campaign Overview  

April 2019 

To build on the momentum of the #eContentforLibraries campaign, the CULC is entering a new 

phase where we will extend our outreach to municipal and federal political leaders in an effort to 

attract attention, gain public support and advocate for solutions that can assist CULC members in 

continuing to provide library services to our communities. 

 Though CULC’s members spend approximately $100 million in public funds annually on library 

acquisitions, they increasingly struggle to obtain digital books from multinational publishers, due to 

the inability to buy certain publications, the prohibitive cost of digital publications and the often-

strict licensing limitations applied to digital publications by multinational publications.  

 Since digital publications are increasingly essential to serving the modern library user, these 

circumstances represent a long-term risk for public libraries.   

 CULC wishes to build on our recently-launched eContent campaign and ensure that Canadians 

and Canadian policymakers understand the impacts that not having sufficient resources or, at 

times, opportunity to acquire digital publications from multinational publishers have on libraries 

and their users (which include vulnerable communities such as seniors, youth, indigenous 

communities, and new Canadians).  

 In the longer term, CULC would like to secure government support to alleviate or eliminate this 

problem.  

 In sum, CULC is seeking assistance in increasing government and stakeholder awareness of the 

negative impacts that obstacles to acquiring digital publications have on libraries and to work with 

governments on a solution that would benefit library users and Canadian authors. 

Approach: 

Municipal 

 As a crucial first step, the campaign will aim to build upon the existing relationships that many 

CULC members have with their municipal leaders, to increase local government understanding of 

the digital access issue and to generate municipal support for the issue (which will be 

communicated to Federal government representatives).  

 Ultimately, municipal leaders will be leveraged as allies for CULC’s request to the Federal 

government for support. 
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 CULC members will be provided, by TSA, with materials to be used for their communications 

with municipal elected officials and, if possible, presenting to local library boards and municipal 

councils.  

 Materials will include op-eds for local newspapers, talking points for discussions with municipal 

library boards and municipal councils, and draft resolutions which municipalities can be asked to 

pass showing support for local libraries and asking the Federal government to review the issue. 

 As part of our ‘ask’ to municipalities, we will ask that they formally indicate their support for 

CULC’s campaign by passing a resolution and forwarding notice of that resolution to the local 

Member of Parliament and all riding-level candidates in this October’s Federal Election. 

 To build the required momentum and support, we ask that all members take the time to utilize 

the material in outreach to your local municipal contacts as part of this campaign. 

Federal 

 Building upon the municipal outreach, a strategy for outreach to Members of Parliament (MPs) 

and key Federal Cabinet Ministers is being developed and will be implemented throughout early 

2019, with the goal of generating bi-partisan agreement on supporting public libraries and the 

need for public libraries in the 21st century to have robust digital collections.  

 A key element of this strategy will be discussing the important role that libraries play for 

vulnerable members of our society, including seniors, youth, indigenous communities, and new 

Canadians. 

 Thereafter, the strategic focus will shift to outreach to all major party (Conservative, Liberal, and 

NDP) candidates during Election 2019.  

 The cornerstone of that outreach will be a CULC-branded social media campaign asking riding-

level candidates to pledge support for their local library system and for ensuring that public 

libraries have the necessary resources to build their collections.  

 Finally, a specific policy solution to the digital access issue, developed in collaboration with CULC, 

will be presented to the Federal government immediately following Election 2019, seeking an 

allocation in Budget 2020. 

Note:  Though some stakeholders may argue that libraries are a Provincial issue, the Federal 

government is best-placed to provide a comprehensive, Canada-wide solution to the digital access 

issue. Additionally, the current Liberal government prioritizes policies benefiting low- and middle-

income earners, new Canadians, seniors, and at-risk youth. Campaign messaging will highlight how 

those groups benefit substantially from public libraries.  
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

FAQ 

April 2019 

 1. Why is CUsLC launching a campaign to improve access to Digital Publications? 

Publishers, primarily headquartered outside Canada, are limiting access to digital publications by 

Canadian libraries, and, even when a publication is made available, are making it prohibitively 

expensive to acquire most digital publications. Those restrictions and costs make it difficult for 

libraries to provide important services that contribute to thriving and engaged communities. 

Libraries and the early literacy programs they run are integral to developing proficient readers 

and to ensuring that children succeed in school. More and more, digital literacy programs also 

help ensure that citizens can contribute to our digital world. Additionally, for many seniors, low 

income families, youth, and new Canadians, libraries are a crucial tool for participation in their 

communities – from education to searching for jobs to consuming Canadian cultural materials.  

2. How can CULC members participate in the campaign? 

CULC members will be provided with materials to be used for their communications with 

municipal elected officials and, if possible, presenting to local library boards and municipal 

councils. Materials will include op-eds for local newspapers, talking points for discussions with 

municipal library boards and municipal councils, and draft resolutions which municipalities can be 

asked to pass showing support for local libraries and asking the Federal government to review the 

issue. To build the required momentum, we ask that all members take the time to utilize the 

material in outreach to your local municipal contacts as part of this campaign. 

3. How does the inability to access Digital Publications impact libraries? 

Those restrictions and costs make it difficult for libraries to provide important services in our 

communities that our customers want and need. We are integral to developing readers and 

ensuring kids succeed in school through early literacy programs.  Digital literacy programs ensure 

folks can contribute to our digital world. Additionally, for many seniors, low income families, 

youth, and new Canadians, libraries are a crucial tool for participation in their communities – 

from education to searching for jobs to consuming Canadian cultural materials. Restrictions on 

libraries accessing digital publications hampers our capacity to provide modern, digitized services 

to those demographic groups and other library users. 

4. What digital publications are difficult to access for public libraries? 

To some degree, all types of digital publications - including fiction and non-fiction books, 

newspapers, magazines, and periodicals – have become either prohibitively expensive or not 

available to public libraries in many instances. This is especially true for publications published by 

multinational publishers. By way of example, Canadian author Louise Penny’s book ‘Kingdom of 
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the Blind’ is available to libraries for $13 as a paperback, $22 in hard cover and $60 in digital form. 

The $60 cost allows the book to be checked out electronically 52 times or for 2 years – 

whichever happens first. A paper edition would be expected to last 3 to 4 years at a substantially 

reduced cost. The book is currently not available to Canadian libraries in any e-audio format.  

5. Is this problem restricted to multinational publishers? 

The problem we have identified is especially apparent with multinational publishers. 

6. Who do libraries feel municipal councils can assist in solving this problem? 

CULC’s goal in reaching out to municipal councils is to increase local government understanding 

of the digital access issue and generate the political will to find a solution. Ultimately, we want to 

ensure that municipal leaders are allies in CULC’s request to the Federal government for support 

by introducing, passing, and forwarding supportive resolutions to Federal MPs and candidates. 

7. Aren’t libraries governed provincially, why is the Federal government being 

targeted? 

Though some stakeholders may argue that libraries are a Provincial and municipal issue, the 

Federal government is best-placed to provide a comprehensive, Canada-wide solution to the 

digital access issue. 

8. What is CULC’s proposed solution? 

We are asking the Federal government to help overcome the barriers that Canadian libraries face 

in accessing digital publications.  Specific proposed solutions will be offered to the Federal 

government by CULC in advance of the 2020 federal budget. 
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Key Messages  

April 2019  

 Members of the Canadian Urban Libraries Council (CULC) spend approximately $100 million in 

public funds annually on library acquisitions. 

 Even with that significant expenditure, we increasingly struggle to obtain digital publications from 

multinational publishers, due to other cost pressures and because of the often-strict licensing 

limitations applied to digital publications.  

 In order to properly service our communities – including vulnerable groups that benefit from 

library access, like seniors, lower income individuals, and youth at risk – we need to ensure that 

we have access to and can afford digital publications. 

 Multinational publishers are limiting access to digital publications by Canadian libraries, and, even 

when a publication is made available, are making it prohibitively expensive to acquire most e-

publications. By way of example, Canadian author Louise Penny’s book ‘Kingdom of the Blind’ is 

available to libraries for $13 as a paperback, $22 in hard cover and $60 in digital form. The $60 

cost allows the book to be checked out electronically 52 times or for 2 years – whichever 

happens first. A paper edition would be expected to last 3 to 4 years at a substantially reduced 

cost. The book is currently not available to Canadian libraries in any e-audio format.  

 Those restrictions and costs make it difficult for libraries to provide important services that 

contribute to thriving and engaged communities. Libraries and the early literacy programs that 

they run are integral to developing proficient readers and ensuring that children succeed in 

school. More and more, digital literacy programs also help ensure that citizens can contribute to 

our digital world.  

 Additionally, for many seniors, low income families, youth, and new Canadians, libraries are a 

crucial tool for participation in their communities – from education to searching for jobs to 

consuming Canadian cultural materials.  

 Barriers to libraries accessing digital publications hamper our capacity to provide modern, 

digitized services to those demographic groups and to other library users. This is exacerbated 

when some publications – especially foreign language texts – may only be available to us in digital 

forms.  

 We are asking municipal leaders to recognize the important role that libraries play in our 

communities and to help us advocate for a solution to the barriers that Canadian libraries face in 

accessing digital publications. 
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 We are also asking our Members of Parliament, as well as candidates from all parties in Federal 

Election 2019, to recognize that libraries serve important demographic groups, by providing 

access to materials that allow them to learn and grow, and that the Federal government has a key 

role to play in ensuring that Canadian libraries can meet the growing demand for digital 

publications. 
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Municipal Road-Map 

April 2019 

As a crucial first step in the accessing digital publications campaign, we want to build upon the existing 

relationships that many CULC members have with their municipal leaders, to increase local 

government understanding of the digital access issue, and generate the political will to find a solution.  

Road Map 

 Many library representatives will have familiarity with appearing before municipal council to 

provide updates on library usage and budgets. 

 The difference in this campaign is that we are not asking library representatives to seek time at a 

municipal council to seek local funding, but to seek support for libraries in their effort to improve 

access to digital publications. 

 This support will be sought by asking the council to introduce, pass, and forward a resolution 

indicating its support for CULC’s advocacy to Federal MPs and candidates. 

Step 1 (Request to Appear) 

 Contact the Clerk of the local municipality and indicate a representative of the local public library 

would like to make a brief presentation at a meeting of the municipal council. 

o Indicate that the purpose of the appearance is to seek municipal support for a solution to 

the lack of access and rising costs of digital publications for libraries. 

 Share with the Clerk in advance a copy of the draft resolution you are seeking the municipal 

council introduce, pass, and forward to the Federal government 

Step 2 (Preparation) 

 Review the draft speaking notes prepared and make any necessary revisions to reflect local 

circumstances. 

 Practice delivering the remarks and prepare for likely questions found in the FAQ. 

Step 3 (Presentation) 

 At all times during your presentation and the Q&A, ensure you speak clearly and remain on 

message. 

 Do not enter into a debate with any officials. 

 Make clear the resolution prepared is draft and is being presented to municipal councils across 

Canada. 
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 Conclude by thanking the council for its time and (hopefully) for introducing and passing the draft 

resolution and forwarding it to the local Member of Parliament, local Federal Election candidates 

and the Federal Minister of Canadian Heritage. 

Step 4 (Follow Up) 

 Send a letter to municipal council thanking them for their time and reiterating the problems being 

faced by libraries in accessing e-publications. 

 Issue a press release with a copy of the resolution, congratulating the municipal council for 

supporting CULC’s campaign (if applicable).  

 Provide an update on the presentation and municipal reaction to Jefferson Gilbert. 
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Municipal Council – Speaking Notes 

April 2019 

 Thank you for allowing me, on behalf of [name of public library authority], to appear before you 

today to discuss an important issue for our community. 

 I am hear today to ask for your support and endorsement in helping to solve an issue that is 

impacting our ability to provide services to library users. 

 Members of the Canadian Urban Libraries Council (CULC), of which [name of local public library 

authority] is a member, spend approximately $100 million in public funds annually on library 

acquisitions. 

 Locally, we are spending [annual acquisition budget] on library acquisitions for our [# of branches] 

local library branches. 

 Even with that significant expenditure, we increasingly struggle to obtain digital publications from 

multinational publishers, due to other cost pressures and because of the often-strict licensing 

limitations applied to digital publications.  

 In order to properly service our communities, we need to ensure that we have access to and can 

afford digital publications. 

 Multinational publishers are limiting access to digital publications by Canadian libraries, and, even 

when a publication is made available, are making it prohibitively expensive to acquire most digital 

publications. By way of example, Canadian author Louise Penny’s book ‘Kingdom of the Blind’ is 

available to libraries for $13 as a paperback, $22 in hard cover and $60 in digital form. 

 The $60 cost allows the book to be checked out electronically 52 times or for 2 years – 

whichever happens first. A paper edition would be expected to last 3 to 4 years at a substantially 

reduced cost. The book is currently not available to Canadian libraries in any e-audio format.   

 Those restrictions and costs make it difficult for libraries to provide important services in our 

communities that we our customers want and need. We are integral to developing proficient 

readers and to ensuring that kids succeed in school, through early literacy programs. More and 

more, digital our literacy programs ensure that [name of municipality] citizens can contribute to 

our digital world. 

 Additionally, for many seniors, low income families, youth, and new Canadians, libraries are a 

crucial tool for participation in their communities – from education to searching for jobs to 

consuming Canadian cultural materials.  
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 Restrictions on libraries accessing digital publications – including both books and newspapers – 

hampers our capacity to provide modern, digitized services to those demographic groups and 

other library users. 

 As a result, we are increasingly unable to properly serve our community. 

 We are asking you to recognize the important role that libraries play in our communities and, in 

turn, ask the Federal government to prioritize finding a solution for the barriers that Canadian 

libraries accessing digital publications. 

 I have provided a draft resolution to the Clerk and would ask Council to consider adopting it to 

signal your support for our libraries on this important issue. 

 Thank you for providing this time to me and I would be pleased to respond to any questions. 
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Draft Municipal Motion   

April 2019  

WHEREAS, the (Name of Municipality) recognizes the important role that libraries play in our 

community. Libraries and the early literacy programs that they run are integral to developing 

proficient readers and ensuring that children succeed in school. More and more, digital literacy 

programs run by libraries also help ensure that citizens can contribute to our digital world. 

Additionally, vulnerable demographic groups, including seniors, low income families, youth, and new 

Canadians rely on access to libraries as an important tool for their participation in the community – 

from education to searching for jobs to consuming Canadian cultural materials, and 

WHEREAS, libraries in our community recognize that our users increasingly seek to access digital 

publications offered by multinational publishers, and that access to those publications is too often 

curtailed by prohibitively high licensing fees or else entirely denied to Canadian libraries, and 

WHEREAS, libraries must be in a position to offer digital publications to their users as part of their 

service offering to our community, particularly given the contemporary rapid pace of digitization of 

educational and cultural materials, 

Now, there be it resolved that the (Name of Municipality) do hereby: 

1. Indicate our support for the Canadian Urban Libraries Council in its efforts to increase access 

to digital publications for library users in (Name of Municipality) and across Canada; 

2. Call on the Federal government to investigate the barriers faced by libraries in acquiring digital 

publications and the problems that poses for vulnerable demographic groups in Canada; and 

3. Further ask the Federal government to develop a solution that increases access to digital 

publications across Canada and assists libraries in meeting the cost requirements to acquire 

digital publications.  
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CULC Government Relations Campaign - Accessing Digital Publications 

Letter to Federal Members of Parliament 

April 2019 

Dear -: 

I am writing on behalf of the public libraries in [name of municipality] which provide an essential 

service and are essential parts of our communities.  

Libraries and the early literacy programs that they run are integral to developing proficient readers 

and ensuring that kids succeed in school. More and more, digital literacy programs run by public 

libraries also help ensure that citizens can contribute to our digital world. Additionally, for many 

seniors, lower income families, youth, and new Canadians our public libraries provide access to 

information they may not otherwise be able to obtain. 

Members of the Canadian Urban Libraries Council (CULC) spend approximately $100 million in 

public funds annually on library acquisitions. In [name of municipality], we are spending [annual 

acquisition budget] every year in our [#) of library branches to ensure that we acquire publications 

and other resources in demand by library users.  

Even with this significant expenditure, we increasingly struggle to obtain digital publications from 

multinational publishers, due to other cost pressures we face locally and because of the often-strict 

licensing limitations applied to digital publications. By way of example, Canadian author Louise Penny’s 

book ‘Kingdom of the Blind’ is available to libraries for $13 as a paperback, $22 in hard cover and $60 

in digital form. The $60 cost would allow the book to be checked out electronically 52 times or for 2 

years – whichever happens first. A paper edition would be expected to last 3 to 4 years at a 

substantially reduced cost. The book is currently not available to Canadian libraries in any e-audio 

format.  

The critical problem is that multinational publishers are limiting access to digital publications by 

Canadian libraries, and, even when a publication is made available, are making it prohibitively 

expensive to acquire most digital publications. 

If we can not correctly serve library users and provide access to digital publications, our community 

will suffer. The lack of access to digital publications is a problem we feel governments need to be 

aware of and help us develop solutions to – especially as governments seek to identify community 

tools that can help vulnerable groups grow and reach their potential. 

Along with other CULC members across Canada, we are asking the Federal government to recognize 

the critical role that libraries play in serving priority groups in our communities.  Libraries do this by 

providing access to materials that allow community members to learn and grow. The Federal 
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government has a vital role to play in ensuring that Canadian libraries can meet the growing demand 

for digital publications. We ask you to prioritize finding a solution for the barriers that Canadian 

libraries face in accessing digital publications. 

I would be happy to further discuss these concerns with you at your convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

Name 

Address 


